
BUSINESS PLAN PRODUCTION AND OPERATIONS

How to write the operations plan section of the business plan, including details on writing the development and
production process sections.

Regardless, you will need to build these costs into your financials. This will first require establishing job
descriptions and desired employee skills. Learn more about Warranties and refunds. Where â€” The
information on where daily operations will be taking place. You may have multiple locations or locations
designed with specific purposes, such as manufacturing, administrative office, and sales locations. After all,
while it may not seem natural to analyze your market or your competition, most budding entrepreneurs tend to
spend a lot of time thinking about how they will run their businesses. Trading hours â€” List your normal
trading hours. Market analysis is a key section of your business plan, whether or not you ever intend for
anyone else to read it. Personnel â€” who is in charge of making sure department tasks are completed?
Customer segmentation Your ideal customer, also known as your target market, is the foundation of your
marketing plan, if not your business plan as a whole. Through the use of economies of scale we aim to
maintain low input and production costs. Cost: Give details of product cost estimates. Determining Who Can
Purchase on Credit: You will have to have some established policies in place to determine who can purchase
on credit and under what terms. Product or Service Development How do you plan to make your product or
carry out your service? You should describe the anticipated legal issues in advance and outline a plan for
addressing them. The timeline should be scheduled with your company's long-term goals in mind. Business
plan readers look for strong systems in place to make sure that personnel and materials are appropriately
abundant. Quality control - Describe your quality control process. The cost of providing a service is largely
driven by the cost of the labor it entails. Technology department operational objective: To create a mobile app
by January to offer a better user experience. Packaging the finished products 6. For instance, in keeping with
the pizza business objective above, necessary tools might include: Technology team: app developing software
Marketing team: software licenses for website analytical tools Sales team: headsets, phone systems or virtual
phone system technology Cost â€” what is the budget for each department? The nature of your business What
are you selling? Your vision statement, unlike your mission statement, can be longer than a single sentence,
but try to keep it to three at most. Whenever stock is taken out it shall be recorded on a separate stock or bin
card, with reconciliations of raw materials issued to the brewery, issued to production, losses, opening and
closing stock taken. Lesson Materials Operations Plan Worksheet Completion time About 40 minutes The
operations section of your business plan is where you explain â€” in detail â€” you company's objectives,
goals, procedures, and timeline. This process will vary depending on your business. The best vision statements
are concise. Environmental regulations include proper documentation and accountability for waste, waste and
environmental surveys of the location, etc. Who will you establish business relationships with vendors and
suppliers? Be careful not to place too much operational importance on any single individual without
developing a training plan for replacements. Entity Selection and Formation: Outline your justification for
choosing a given entity structure. In order to improve productivity in our plants we intend to reduce waste and
duplication in our breweries by streamlining administrative functions and promoting and instilling a business
culture that focuses on the teamwork rather than individual productivity. You will need to account for the
necessary production activity act each stage. To define your values, think about all the people your company is
accountable to, including owners, employees, suppliers, customers, and investors. This is where you start
getting to the core of why your business exists, what you hope to accomplish, and what you stand for.


